Publication Allowance of the Faculty
Criteria for the Allocation of Allowances in 2017

The Graduate Academy of the TU Dresden grants allowances for proofreading services for foreign-language publications from doctoral candidates. The allowance for proofreading services amounts to max. EUR 300.00 for the dissertations or other publications. Only one application for proofreading service can be granted within a single year. The faculty supports the application of doctoral candidates at the Graduate Academy. For publication costs that cannot be covered with the programme of the Graduate Academy we offer the publication allowance with the following conditions:

1. As part of the promotion of young scientists, the Faculty of Business and Economics provides financial means to cover submissions fees and costs for the proofreading of English-language articles.

2. The following costs of a successful publication can be reimbursed within the scope of the Publication Allowance:

   (a) submission fees. This also includes submission fees for any publication medium other than where the paper was finally published.

   (b) the costs for external proofreading of English-language articles up to a maximum of 400 €.

3. Prerequisites for the allocation of the allowance are

   (a) the involvement as author or co-author of at least one of the faculty’s research assistants/student assistants (professors of the faculty must not be co-authors) and

   (b) the acceptance of the article by a journal listed by the respective department. If the allowance is requested for other publications/conference proceedings (please indicate reason), the dean’s council will decide on these exceptions.

4. Applications can continuously be submitted at the dean’s office.

5. Should the requested allowance exceed the available funds, the dean’s council will decide on the allocation of the publication allowances.